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year future, with songs of remembrance, and songsto pull us forward. Eggnog and friendship aplentyafterwards.Women's PotluckThe monthly women's pot luck is cancelled for the monthof December and will be held January 12, 2007, 6 pm at thehome of Joan Brewer, 31 Ridgewell Place. \Show and tell"topic still to be decided. Please, also mark your calendarfor February 16th. when the pot luck will be held at thehome of Travis Lane. For more information contact JoanBrewer at jrjeb@nb.sympatico.ca or 455-5169.A Note of ThanksThis note is to thank everyone at the Women's Potluck formaking me feel so welcome. Thanks to Janet Crawfordfor coming to tea with me and Pat Mason for the visit.Thanks to Barb for the car trip and your friendship. Aspecial thank you Tony and Margaret for having Patriciaand me for tea at your home. Much thanks to Sheila forbeing my friend. All of you make me feel so good. I ampleased to be part of the Fellowship. Thank you all,Mary MalanychMotion for January GMEditor's note: the following has been submitted by the boardas notice of a motion to be brought to the January GeneralMeetingThe following proposal is designed to facilitate the work ofministry at tUFF, through more appropriate distributionof committee work and focus. This proposal will be an in-tegral part of the general meeting in January at which bud-get (and at least this item) will be considered and voted1



on.Proposal on the restructuring of Adult Programs, includ-ing Small Group Ministry:The current board proposes: to divide the Adult Pro-gram Committee into two committees|Worship Commit-tee and Adult Programs; to integrate the Music Commit-tee into the Worship Committee; and to convert the AdHoc Committee on Small Group Ministry into a StandingCommittee on Small Group Ministry.In this way we will establish three separate standing com-mittees with the following mandates:Worship Committee:The Worship Committee shall normally consist of at leastthree members and/or friends of the Fellowship. The chairof the Worship Committee must be a member. The Wor-ship Committee shall:1. Coordinate the Sunday worship services of the fel-lowship, and any other worship service as needed tocarry out the work of the fellowship.2. Arrange for guest speakers and or services.3. In consultation with those providing music and lead-ing the choir, choose the musical selections for ser-vices.4. Provide information about worship services to thePublic Awareness Committee.Adult Programs Committee:The Adult Programs Committee shall consist of at leasttwo members and/or friends of the Fellowship. The chairof the Adult Programs Committeemust be a member. TheAdult Programs Committee shall:1. Implement and evaluate adult religious educationprograms, including programs for young adults andolder adults,2. Consult with the Children's RE Committee to or-ganize intergenerational activities and programs foryouth, and with the Worship Committee to organizespecial services,3. Secure and support facilitators of workshops, coursesand activities in the Fellowship.4. Provide information about adult programs and spe-cial programs to the Public Awareness Committeeand/or promote these programs in consultation withthe Public Awareness Committee.Small Group Ministry Committee:The Small Group Ministry Committee shall consist of aleast two members and/or friends of the Fellowship, in-cluding the Small Group Ministry Coordinator. The chair

of the Small Group Ministry Committee must be a mem-ber. The Small Group Ministry Committee shall:1. Implement and evaluate small group ministry in theFellowship,2. Secure and support the Coordinator and the Facili-tators of Small Ministry Groups,3. Arrange for training sessions and scheduling of SmallMinistry Groups.Revised Parking PlanBarb Fairweather and Michel measured the driveway andBarb has come up with a mindful revised parking plan. Itfollows the 1999 plan but now includes disabled parkingand angled parking. Since we can no longer park on thegrass areas, parking according to the new parking planis essential. Please only enter from the upper drivewayand leave the property from the lower driveway. Barb willhave everything ready in a week or so. The new parkingplan will be added to service bulletins, be posted in theFellowship and will be communicated to all who use ourFellowship. In fellowshipPatricia desChampsChair Buildings and GroundsFinances ReportThe Fall operational campaign wrapped up at the end ofNovember with our \gala" dinner and a good time wasenjoyed by all. By the end of the evening, 27 pledgeshad been received for a total of $21,130. Most of thesewere accompanied by cheques, post-dated and otherwise.We deeply thank those people who are willing and ableto make such strong commitment to the Fellowship as weare grateful to anyone who can support the Fellowship inthe various ways they do and we are sympathetic to andunderstanding of those who wish they could do more.All pledges submitted with cheques were eligible for thedraw and with much thanks to the donors of the prizesand congratulations to the winners: Gail Moore's PerfectPumpkin Cake with Celebratory Cream Cheese Frosting- won by Joan McFarland. Beth Carroll's Famous BrownSugar Fudge - won by Allan Walls. Beth Carroll's Fa-mous Peanut Butter Fudge - won by Gary Manuel. BarbFairweather's Chocolate Raspberry Cheesecake - won bySylvia Hale.2



The bad news is that this is down from the $23,115 thathad been pledged by the end of the campaign last yearfrom 26 received pledges. Fortunately, our identi�ed con-tributions for this year are projected to exceed the pledgedamount by about $10,000 and we hope that next year willbe similar.We would like to know how much solid revenue we canexpect and base our plans on that amount. We want thatnumber to be as accurate as possible, however, we can'talways get what we want. Fortunately, we usually get whatwe need.The next task of the �nances committee is to prepare thebudget for presentation to the congregation at the JanuaryGeneral Meeting. It would be appreciated if committeechairs could get budget proposals in to me by the end ofDecember. Once more, earlier is better, please. If yourcommittee has dreams, please express them.In fellowshipTony FitzgeraldChildren's Program ReportThere have been some major changes in the organizationand delivery of children's program since the report bySharon Flatt in the last issue of Touchstone. Sharon andDon have resigned as co-chairs of the Children's ProgramCommittee. At its meeting on November 21 the boardagreed that we turn over the task of delivering religiouseducation for our children to a paid teacher. The proposedbudget for 2007 will include a line item for this position.The board also appointed me as chair of the Children'sProgram Committee. This is quite a new direction foran old guy. I have asked Haifa Miller and Mary Scott fortheir guidance and support and, very graciously, they haveagreed to serve on the committee. I want to thank thempublicly for accepting this challenge.For some time my view has been that it is the job of com-mittees at TUFF is to organize the work of the committeeand that it need not (indeed, should not) be the committeemembers who actually do that work. The chair of the Hos-pitality Committee is not the person who actually puts onthe co�ee pot on Sunday morning. (Sometimes, of course,it may be actually easier to do the job oneself than to�nd another person to do it.) For the children, however,it has seemed in the past that it is the RE chair who isexpected to be upstairs every Sunday with the children.I am proposing to change that delivery method. None ofthe three us on the RE committee intends to be directlyinvolved with the teaching (with the exception in my caseof the OWL program).Last year the UU church in Saint John appointed a paiddirector of RE. In this case the individual had served previ-

ously as a volunteer. Their experience with a paid positionhas been a positive one, tending as it does to validate theworth of the children's program both for the RE directorand for the whole congregation. At the board meeting itwas felt that we should look outside our present member-ship for a suitable person for the director of children's RE.This search is now underway. If it is successful and thebudget item passed we will be starting a fresh chapter inchildren's RE at TUFF.In the meantime, Allan Walls very generously has under-taken to work with the children on Sunday mornings withvarious craft activities. Elizabeth and Gabriel are availableto provide child care as required. Thanks to them all fortheir valued contributions. In fellowshipGeorge DeMilleSocial ResponsibilityAs I write this, the hail is falling and we are practic-ing up for the Empty Bowls event at the Fellowship thisevening. The Fellowship is certainly \responsible" and\social" for this social responsibility fundraising event!Yeah for tUFF!...actually, Yeah! for the Welcoming Con-gregation, and Yeah! for the Raging Grannies, and Yeah!for those who are members of the Canadian Unitarians forSocial Justice!and Yeah! for the wheelchair accessibility!and Yeah! for everyone who all in their own ways help ourcongregation be socially responsible. The results of the fewsocial responsibility surveys that you �lled out point in allthe above directions and more! I feel secure to be ableto leave the position of Chair of Social Responsibility forawhile as my health is not great at the moment. I do hopeto send emails of some VIP Social Responsibility activitiesat a somewhat regular interval to help you stay informedabout what's happening in the social responsibility scenearound Fredericton. Some of you are Canadian Unitariansfor Social Justice members and I would like you to knowthat I totally intend to continue my involvement in thisincluding Safe Spaces. I sincerely hope that someone willtake over the social responsibility committee. If not, Iwill no doubt feel better and jump back on board at alater \healthier" time! perhaps some day a minister ofReligious Education (all ages) or a the very least, a hiredRE facilitator (I've heard rumors of this good news) willmore than �ll in the gap we are leaving. Please feel freeto contact me by email at any time and perhaps some ofthe RE kids will visit us out in Douglas! LoveSharon3



Canadian Unitarians for SocialJusticeThis is a call to all who would like to stand up and speakout in the name of your faith based organization. TheCanadian Unitarians for Social Justice does just that! Iinvite you all to visit the CUSJ.org website to �nd outmore. I am also available for tea parties and cocktail par-ties that inform folks about a worthy,faith based cause!The CUSJ in NB chapter helps run a queer youth organi-zation called Fundy Region Safe Spaces. We also submitarticles and ideas to the national organization and hostedthe CUSJ AGM this past year in Saint John. Please joinus in taking a stand in the name of our UU principles!This is a recent letter that we sent to the Prime Ministerand his friends:Prime Minister Harper,House of CommonsDear Sir: re the latest expenditure of $ 80 million for tran-sit authorities for the \War on Terrorism"Two of our Unitarian principles are: (i) the free and re-sponsible search for truth and meaning and (ii) the goalof world community with peace , justice and liberty forall. Consequently Canadian Unitarians for Social Justiceare deeply concerned with the latest expenditure on the\War on Terrorism" and your whole approach to the issueof security. Present government policy is far too focusedon dealing with the consequences of possible terrorist actsand gives little attention to their causes. Political leader-ship is needed to help us build dreams of hope rather thanpromising to protect us from nightmares.The recent announcement of spending $ 80 millions fortransit authorities is very questionable. There is no evi-dence to indicate that more video cameras will lessen anythreat. If such was the case then Britain would be a safecountry. The UK has 4.2 million closed circuit televisionsystems or one for every fourteen people. Yet this didnot stop the perpetrators of the London subway bomb-ings. The installation of more video surveillance camerasin Canada will only increase the \culture of fear" which isexactly the goal of terrorist groups. The only other resultis bigger pro�ts for the military-security complexThe causes of terrorism are well known. They includepoverty and the violence inicted by many governments ontheir own people. In fact the anger of many young Muslimmen is directly caused by the federal government's foreignand military policies. They include:Canada's uncritical support for IsraelCanada's action as the �rst western state to cancel aid to

the new government of the Palestinian Territories. Yourresponse that the Hamas government supports terrorismrings hollow when our major ally on our southern border is\Terrorist State Number One" by their invasion or the useof proxy forces in twenty countries in the last �fty years.Canada' counter insurgency in Afghanistan cannot suc-ceed. Our Minister of Defence agrees with this view. Yourresponse to our letter on this issue is that it is in Canada'snational interest to be there but such an interest is notidenti�ed. Although Afghanistan is a very divided countrythey are all united in their opposition to the occupationby all foreign soldiers in their country.The imprisonment in Canada of the three remaining Mus-limmen on Security Certi�cates creates more anger amongMuslims. We hope the Supreme Court rules to abolishsuch certi�cates and that Parliament will create a morejust system which balances freedom and security.Canada has yet to meet the United Nation's recommendedtarget for foreign aid. It is this investment that wouldreduce one of the causes of global violence.We encourage your government to change these policiesand to begin to deal with the underlying conditions. Moresurveillance cameras, more spending on weapons, the hir-ing of more police, more prisons and longer criminal sen-tences will not work. Our principles strengthen our beliefthat much more attention and resources need to be spentin order to mitigate the conditions that create such violentanti-social behavior whether here or abroad.Your response to our concerns would be much appreciated. Yours truly.Bob Stevenson,President,Canadian Unitarians for Social Justicecc Honourable Stockwell Day, Minister for Homeland Se-curityJustice Critic of the Liberal PartyJustice Critic of the NDPJustice Critic of the Bloc QuebecoisChildren's Religious EducationThe children will be experiencing a change in their Sundaymorning service routine as Don and I have decided that wecan't continue with RE for the time being. The programwas a hit-don't get me wrong-and we had fun and wereful�lled-that's for sure! It's just that I get allergic to the4



rugs, curtains and mold and there is too much of it inthe building. Jerry Faye and Sheehan are also a�ected bythese things. So, for now, we will be content to brieyvisit. Too bad for us-we will miss out but perhaps someday a minister of Religious Education (all ages) or a thevery least, a hired RE facilitator (I've heard rumors of thisgood news) will more than �ll in the gap we are leaving.Please feel free to contact me by email at any time andperhaps some of the RE kids will visit us out in Douglas!LoveSharonEmpty Bowls Cheque

A cheque for $3,983.55 is presented by allison calvern toDr. Heather Logan and Dr. Carmen Stuart in supportof Alpha Foundation, a charity that feeds and medicatessick children at the Wesleyan Hospital in Kamakwie, SierraLeone. The monies were collected nationally by U*U con-gregations for Empty Bowls 2006, a CUC sponsored cam-paign.Diary EntriesSunday, February 5, 9:30am Sunny, coldWell, whatdo I think of this wonderful kitchen today, and the cellar,

and all? My pipes are frozen and when I went to the cellarto put the hair dryer in position to hit the proper pipe, Isaw that a good portion of the cellar oor was wet. Morescary was when I went to switch on the light in the coldroom and was hit by a �ne spray of water. Panic, panic.What now?The leak was in the valve on the cold water system, andwhile anything to do with plumbing is serious. I am sortof relaxed again. I'm waiting for this tap to start dripping,and then for a big gush. It really is a marvelous sight. Andit happened! As for my pipe leak, I could hold my �ngeron it, but in lieu of that, I wrapped a cloth around it andnow it drips into a pail which I will empty as required.Tomorrow I'll calla plumber.This has not been a day for nostalgia. I have a gimpy legand I am not sure of the treatment. I will hope that aftera day or two it improves. Meanwhile, I took Mum's 1929diary up to Aunt Eva's. She only wrote in it for less thantwo months. One wishes it had covered a much longerperiod. She started writing on her Birthday, February 5,just 60 years ago today. She was 39 years old.Monday, February 6, Fine, steady snowMonday wasalways wash day, if weather permitted. On Sunday nightthe boiler was brought in, put on the stove, and �lled withwater from the kitchen tap. It was quite a performance.The washing machine was brought in from the shed anda rinse tub was placed on a stand beside it. Nothin' wassimple, and I'm not even sure how that old washer worked.The wringer was turned by hand the way you'd crank acar, or wind up a Voctrola, if you know what i mean.Mum used a washboard, a thing you rubbed the clothesagainst if they were particularly soiled. And, boy, you hadto be fussy about getting the white things done �rst. Ilook back and wonder how Mum did it, especialy with allPup's greasy clothes fromt eh mill.When she hung all the clothes out, on the lines, her �ngerswould go white like mine are Marie's do now. The large,heavy rinse tub eas left for Pup to dump from the backplatform when he came home at noon. Mum had to getall this done in the early part of the moening, and wipeup the oor before she started preparing the noon meal.She'd just have to hope Pup wouldn't arrive home fromthe mill with a couple of men for dinner. It happened.Many things had to be starched, sprinkled, and rolled upfor ironing. The irons were heated on the stove. We usedtow or three irons with a holder that �tted on them so youcould get a hot iron as your old one cooled down. I ironeda lot of handkerchiefs. Today, few people use them a boxof hankies, as a gift, was a usual thing, now it would be anantique. Well, so much for Blue Monday, Surprise Soap,bluing and starch!Tuesday, February 7, A kinder day, grey and calmI am enjoying writing and remembering so much. It wasa whole di�erent world back then and I want to write on5



many topics.We had a rural telephone line and could call anyone inYork Mills without going through the switch. We hadrings like, one long, and two short, and to make a `ring',you simply turned the crank on the side of the phone box,which was usually mounted ont eh wall. Every ring washeard in every household on the line. People would rec-ognize their own ring, and pick up the phone. On our listof phone numbers, our ring was , Elmer's was, Sterling Brown's was . I'm showing o� abit because I suspect no one will question. If we needed togo through the switch|one long|we rang Bell Embleton(Ted's mother) and asked her to put us through to JimNesbitt's or Albert Little's. I think we only had to gothrough one switch to talk to Aunt Nan or Grandma, butif we had to ring the doctor we had to go through TomLister's, and perhaps another. If a ring was heard a lotover a short period of time, a neighbour might lift thereceiver to see if there was something he or she could doto help. There were many neighbours in each area whoautomatically `listened in'|sometimes with shocking re-sults! If ten short rings went in, it meant there was a �re,or a call for help, and everyone answered. Nobody likedhearing that ring. If we wanted to have a party or a dance,we'd just get on that old party line and spread the word.We kids loved the phone. We knew who `rubbered' andwe had all sorts of tricks for spreading rumours. Like we'dring our own number and pretend we were talking to an-other number. When we heard the click of a receiver wewere ready to spread our stories, risqu�e joke, or whatever.It may not have been one bit funny, but we thought it washilarious! And, of course, Mum and Pup always warnedus, before they went away, to \Stay O� the Phone!"R.E.C.Don't Take Me for Pomegranate: A ParableI would lead youand bring you to my mother's house|she who has taught me.I would give you spiced wine to drink,the nectar of my pomegranates.SONG OF SOLOMON 8:2Preface (that is, if one can have a preface for such ashort article): When i began writing this little story, i wasthinking about my mother and me|and apples, and otherthings autumnal and Canadian. Over the course of thewriting, i made a cup of tea, and noticed the pomegranateon my kitchen counter. Which reminded of what mymother was able to buy in the 1950s supermarket that fedher children|no pomegranates, that's for sure. Before me,in the form of a baseball-sized fruit, was an artefact, and

the realization that there is no escaping history. When ireturned to the keyboard, the story had become a parable.It was no longer looking backward; it was looking forward.It had become a parable about letting go; about tryingnot to be sad because i will not be sharing eggnog withmy children this Christmas season. (Do you suppose thisis Touchstone's �rst parable? You might forgive the punin the title. Or not. At least i resisted using the sentence:This is a parable, probably, though not a parabola. OK, ididn't resist it, but at least i will leave the explanation ofparabola to the physicists among us.)A Parable (�nally):When i visit my mother i leave her kitchen to �nd the hillsi knew when i was a little girl. At the right time of year, i�nd the tree from which we used to pick apples|an amaz-ing thing, in that country of low bushes and tiny berries,there was a tree that would yield such large, perfect food.We called them green apples, as if they were a species,though perhaps we were just impatient. We brought thesalt shaker with us, stolen from the back of the stove, andthis is how we ate the green apple. First, we made surethere were no worm holes in it, then we rubbed it on thefront of our shirt, to clean it, and give it that irresistiblepolish|as if it needed any more irresistibility. Then webit in|we did not actually take a bite, we bit into theapple with our front teeth and pulled the chunk of eshaway, and sprinkled the wound with salt. Then we tookthe bite, tart and salt together. And then we sprinkled ourway through many apples. When the stomach ache came,we did not complain to our mother, but took ourselves asquietly as possible to the bathroom, and endured. It wasalways worth it.When i get back to the house, my mother is making apie, the smell of cinnamon and nutmeg swirling into thefresh apple tang of sliced Cortlands. Her oured �ngerspinch pastry into a familiar ute and she slips the bulgingpromise into the oven. We play crazy eights, letting thekitchen warm into the full presence of the best dessert inthe world.My mother never served me pomegranate. Just as well.Think of Persephone, daughter of Demeter the goddess ofharvest. One day Persephone was kidnapped by Hades andbrought to his underworld home because he wanted her forhis own|an abrupt courtship. Demeter was devastated,and in her mourning, refused to let the harvest continue.And so winter arrived on earth, prolonged and frighten-ing. While Persephone was with Hades, she refused toeat, knowing that swallowing food would bind her to himand to his cellar of a home.By the time Hermes was dispatched by Zeus to retrievePersephone, Hades had been in her company a long time,and she in his. Hades was calm in manner; he was kind.Before he would release her, he gave Persephone a gift.Here, he told her, moving close to her straight posture, to6



her long white arms. I want you to have this, he said withhis mouth close to her ear. He wanted to put his voice intoher.She took his gift, weighed its dark promise in her hands.It is a pomegranate, he said, hoping the sound of his voicewould be in her ear when next she heard her mother speak.Persephone could feel the shapes inside the pomegranate.Her �ngers moved over its surface, found the calyx. Know-ingly, her �ngernail pierced the leathery skin. Gently, per-sistently, she coaxed the wound open, and when she hadentry, she placed her thumbs tenderly between the red, wetseeds. They were blushing at the soft touch of air; theyglistened with the pleasure of expectation.Persephone pressed increasingly against the white, mossycombs, and pried them apart. Each seed, excited by hertouch, wanted to be dislodged, wanted the fall into hercool, white hands, and to be lifted to her mouth and swal-lowed. In her great hunger, Persephone ate three seeds.Hunger for adulthood. Hunger for a husband. Hunger tobe away from her mother. by allison calvernChurch of the Larger FellowshipThe Church of the Larger Fellowship (CLF) o�ers a won-derful array of UU gifts for the holidays. Please help usspread the word.As you give thanks this holiday season to volunteers, teach-ers, sta� and friends, please remember that the Church ofthe Larger Fellowship can help.Window shopping and purchases can be made from:http://www.uua.org/clf/catalog/Look for CLF's ad in theWinter Issue of the UU World.Purchasing your UU gifts from the CLF is another wayto support the work of Unitarian Universalism throughoutthe world. All proceeds from the sale of our chalice themedjewelry, note cards and other gifts support the many min-istries of the Church of the Larger Fellowship. Learn moreabout CLF at www.clfuu.org.Message from MaryEditor's note: this article had a lot of web references whichdo not format well and were never intended for paper pub-lications. If something catches your interest and you wantto pursue it, send me a note and I can forward a copy ofthe original

I write this on November 14, the day before the anniver-sary of the death of Francis David and so include informa-tion that may be of interest to you and your congregation:Special Dates: November 15Anniversary of the Death of Francis DavidFrancis David's most famous quotation is:We need not think alike to love alikeFerenc D�avidFrom Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia (If you go toWikipedia, you can click on all of the underlined wordsto learn more.)Ferenc D�avid (1510 - November 15, 1579) was the founderof the Unitarian Church in Transylvania.Ferenc D�avid (also rendered as Francis David in English)was born in Kolozsv�ar (known as Cluj-Napoca in Roma-nian) around 1510. After studying in Wittenberg andFrankfurt he was elected Calvinist bishop of the Hungarianchurches in Transylvania, and appointed court preacher toJohn Sigismund, prince of Transylvania. His discussion ofthe Trinity began in 1565 with doubts of the personality ofthe Holy Ghost, because he could �nd no scriptural basisfor the doctrine of the Trinity.His antagonist in public disputations was the Calvinistleader, P�eter Juh�asz (Melius); his supporter was GiorgioBlandrata. John Sigismund, adopting his court-preacher'sviews, issued (1568) an edict of religious liberty at theTorda Diet, which allowed David (retaining his existingtitle) to transfer his episcopate from the Calvinists to theanti-Trinitarians, Cluj being evacuated by all but his fol-lowers.In 1571 John Sigismund was succeeded by StephenB�athory, a Catholic, and trouble began. Under the inu-ence of Johannes Sommer, rector of the Kolozsv�ar gym-nasium, D�avid (about 1572) abandoned the worship ofChrist. The attempted accommodation by Faustus Soci-nus after Blandrata's request was unsuccessful. Tried asan innovator, D�avid died in prison at D�eva (Romanian:Deva) in 1579. The ruins of the prison site at D�eva nowhold a memorial for D�avid.Quotations:D�avid is best known amongmodern-day Unitarian Univer-salists for his often quoted statement, \We need not thinkalike to love alike."There is no greater mindlessness and absurdity than toforce conscience and the spirit with external power, whenonly their creator has authority for them.As quoted in \The Transylvania Journey" by Rev. MichaelMcGee (25 July 2004)Neither the sword of popes, nor the cross, nor the imageof death | nothing will halt the march of truth. I wrote7



what I felt and that is what I preached with trusting spirit.I am convinced that after my destruction the teachings offalse prophets will collapse.His last words, a message he carved onto the walls of hisdungeon cell, as quoted in For Faith and Freedom (1997)by Charles A. Howe; also quoted on their web page aboutthe Transylvania Unitarian Church by the Emerson Uni-tarian Universalist Church, Houston.Dr. Arp�ad Szab�o, Unitarian Bishop of Romania, as quotedin \From these Roots". The edict of 1568 he refers tostated \It is not permitted for anyone to intimidate any-one with captivity or expulsion for his teaching." This isconsidered by some historians as the �rst legal guaranteeof religious freedom in Christian EuropeGLOBAL CHALICE LIGHTINGSICUU Global Chalice Lightings are sent from the Interna-tional Council of Unitarians and Universalists each month.Here are two that may be of interest to you at this time:Global Chalice Lightings from Romania and HungaryMarch 2005As it was the will of our Lord Sovereign, his Highness,to bring decisions along with his country on the sessionsof the Diet the preceding days, regarding the matters ofreligion, he is willing to con�rm the same this very day,namely that preachers are supposed to preach the Gospelin all places, according to their own understanding, and ifthe community is willing to accept, it is well, if it is not,no one is allowed to press them to adopt it in spite of theirnot being reassured in their heart; but they may keep apreacher whose teachings they like. And no one amongthe superintendents or others are allowed to hurt them forthis, for on account of the religion no one is to be sneeredat, according to the former rules. No one is allowed tothreaten anyone with imprisonment or deprivation of hiso�ce; for faith is the gift of God, this comes from listening,listening through the words of God|Diet of Torda, 1568 submitted by the TransylvanianUnitarian Church unitarius.roJuly 2004 (in English and Hungarian)Where there is FaithThere is Love.Where there is LoveThere is Peace.Where there is PeaceThere is GodWhere there is GodThere is no Need.Hol hit ott szeretet,Hol szeretet ott b�eke,Hol b�eke ott �ald�as,Hol �ald�as ott Isten

Hol Isten ott sz�uks�eg nincsen.Hungarian Home Blessing submitted by the UnitarianChurch in Hungary unitarius.huWho Are Our Partners in Transylvania?Many Canadian congregations have Partner Churches inTransylvania. You can learn more about this program athttp://www.uupcc.org/The Unitarian Universalist Partner Church Council has acurriculum on their website including a Lesson on Tran-sylvania.The World Wide Web of Which We are a PartJoin the DialogueDo you think CUC should make statements about socialresponsibility issues? What does \worship" mean to you?How can we integrate members into the congregation afterthey join? How can you make meetings and conferences\green"? These questions|and more{ are being activelypursued electronically by Unitarians and UU's from acrossCanada. Contact the Touchstone editor for web references.Mary \Goes 4 It" on MP3So far as I know Beacon Unitarian Church in Coquitlam,BC, is the only Canadian congregation regularly addingaudio �les to their website. I delivered a sermon on \Go4It:Looking Ahead" there and it's posted on the site.An adaptation of the sermon along with other readings willbe circulated in early December as the 2007 Sharing OurFaith worship service package. We encourage all congrega-tions to do a worship service with an o�ering going to theCUC's Sharing Our Faith Fund. Many do this in February,but any time that �ts your congregation's schedule is �ne.Deadline for grant applications and other details can befound online.`Tis the SeasonYes, it's coming{.Christmas is Coming - and Solstice and{You might appreciate Rev. Phillip Hewett's article on Sea-son and Solstice at the CUC website.December 22 - Candle Night can be celebrated on the Sol-sticeStarted in Japan in 2001, it's become popular around theworld. Details at the CUC website.Lay Chaplaincy UpdatesLay Chaplaincy Resources and Support - en fran�caisLay Chaplains who wish to share resources and support inthe French language are invited to join this new email list:cuc-celebrants-en-francais@yahoogroups.com8



Ceci est une liste de discussion de langue fran�caise pourles Unitariens Universalistes au Canada. Tout sujet relatif�a l'�epanouissement spirituel, �a la religion lib�erale, �a nosvaleurs et aux id�ees est pertinent, ainsi que des questionset des d�ecisions propres �a notre d�enomination et au Con-seil unitarien du Canada. Details on subscribing from theTouchstone editor.Lay Chaplaincy \Basics" - Designing & Delivering Ritesof PassageThis full weekend program for new lay chaplains and thosewho have been appointed as lay chaplains in training bytheir congregation will be o�ered in early 2007.March 9 -11 North Shore Unitarian Church, West Vancou-ver, BCMarch 30 - April 1 Unitarian Church of Montreal, QCApril 13-15 Unitarian Congregation of South Peel, Missis-sauga, ONMore details and registration information will be availableat the CUC website as it becomes available.For one message per month of upcoming training and othernews, send a blank email message to cuc-lay-chaplaincy-news-subscribe@yahoogroups.comTake care,MaryMary Bennett, Executive DirectorCANADIAN UNITARIAN COUNCILwww.cuc.ca 1-888-568-5723 1-604-617-0142PS - November is the time of our annual CUC Friendscampaign{fundraising from this campaign results in al-most 10% of our budget. See www.cuc.ca/friends for moreinformation and pro�les of some of our Friends.Spring Inn VictoriaJoin First Unitarian Church of Victoria for Spring Inn Vic-toria 2007!Bed and Breakfast Vacation Package April 21-25 victori-aunitarian.ca/bedandbreakfast 250-744-2665wUUrld's 2007 WhaleCoast AlaskaFive Alaskan UU fellowships invite you to eco-cultural pro-grams in June right after the Portland General Assem-bly or in July, 2007. See the REAL Alaska! With UUhomestays in Anchorage, Fairbanks, Seward, Juneau andSitka, UUs host parties and lead tours. We visit Tlin-git and Inupiat Native Alaskans, see wildlife from bears,moose and caribou to whales, sea otters and sea lions.

We visit Denali and 3 other National Parks. Led by Rev.Dick & Mary Weston-Jones, 12th year. www.wuurld.org.,E-mail alaska@wuurld.org or phone 1-888, 998-8753 for abrochure. Reservation deadline: February 28.F'ton Chamber OrchestraThe Bel Canto Singers will present their annual Christ-masWassail concert at St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church,512 Charlotte Street, at 7:30 p.m. on Saturday, Decem-ber 9. The evening will include delectable edibles andcarol singing along with a varied programme of seasonalworks ranging from the challenging motet for double choir,\Komm, Jesu, komm", by J.S. Bach, to Snow Angel, awork in �ve movements for chorus, narrator, piano andcello, by young Canadian composer Sarah Quartel. Spe-cial Guests are the UNB Chorale, directed by Bjorn Rune-fors, Dianne Roxborough Brown, piano and David Nielsen,cello. Tickets are available fromWestminster Books, Maz-zuca's or at the door. The concert will also be presented atHillcrest United Church, Stanley, at 7:00 p.m. on Monday,December 11.The Fredericton Chamber Orchestra will present a Christ-mas Concert to delight the young and young at heart atEcole Sainte-Anne, 2:30 p.m., Sunday, December 10. Theprogramme includes the ever popular Nutcracker Suiteby Tchaikovsky featuring the Artemis Dancers, and \TheSnowman" by Howard Blake, narrated by Bruce Dennisand with Ben Dennis as soloist. Admission is $15 foradults; $10 for seniors & students and $5 for children age8 and under. Carolyn Nielsen198 Rocky RoadKeswick Ridge, NB E6L 1V2(506)363-2814alto@warpnet.cahttp://nbchoral.orgChristmas with The LaPointesThe ECMA award-winning and Juno-nominated group,The LaPointes, are ushering in the holidays with a yule-tide concert, The LaPointes This Christmas on Thursday,December 7, at 7:30 p.m. and Friday, December 8, 6 p.m.and 9 p.m. at The Playhouse.A fantastic way to kick o� the Christmas season, this is aholiday tradition you won't want to miss. The LaPointes'annual Christmas show has become a favourite for audi-ences of all ages. It's a time to sit back and unwind as youjoin this talented trio on a journey of musical Christmasselections.9



The LaPointes will once again be celebrating the seasonwith sparkling lights and a spectacular array of music andentertainment. Adding to the excitement this year, theLaPointes will welcome the dynamic Sunset Church Choir,led by Janice LaPointe McLaughlin. Dancers from theBonnie Kilburn school of dance will also grace the stage.And of course there will be a special guest appearance bynone other than Bill LaPointe, the very proud father ofthis harmonious family who brings his own rich history ofmusic to the show.As they blend their voices in rich harmony with carols andother Christmas favourites, The LaPointes are guaranteed
to warm your heart, make you want to sing along and bringyou to your feet.Come and enjoy an exciting evening of both new and tra-ditional Christmas selections that are sure to get you inthe mood for Christmas! At the Fredericton PlayhouseThursday, December 7 at 7:30 p.m. and two performanceson Friday, December 8, at 6 p.m. and 9 p.m.Tickets are available at The Playhouse box o�ce, locatedat 686 Queen Street, Monday to Friday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.or by calling The Playhouse box o�ce at 506 458-8344 orby ordering online: www.theplayhouse.ca.

This space wants your material!
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